Does The Hospital Give You Your Baby's Birth Certificate? It's Such
An Important Document To Keep Track Of
By Kenneth Michael
September 16, 2020
Getting your baby's birth certificate is a big moment for many parents,
because it's your kid's first official piece of identification. It means your kid is
on the grid. So does the hospital give you your baby's birth certificate, or
does it arrive another way? Getting the certificate may include a little more
work, because not all newborns go home from the hospital with a shiny new
birth certificate in hand.
Procedures for getting your baby's birth certificate may vary a little in each
state and/or county, so it's a good idea to review your own state's process.
For Example:
Los Angeles County Clerk
http://rrcc.lacounty.gov/RECORDER/PDFS/BirthRecord.pdf
LOS ANGELES COUNTY REGISTRAR-RECORDER/COUNTY CLERK, P.O. BOX 489,
NORWALK, CA 90651-0489 (562) 462-2137 APPLICATION FOR BIRTH RECORD Pursuant to
Health and Safety Code 103526, the following individuals are entitled to an AUTHORIZED
Certified Copy

Ohio Vital Statistics
https://ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/site/residents/resources/birth-and-death-certificates
How to order certificates. The Bureau of Vital Statistics maintains birth records from December
20, 1908 and death records from 1964 to present. Fetal death records, heirloom birth
certificates, and stillbirth certificates can also be ordered. For more information including fees,
instructions, and office hours please see: how to order certificates.

Georgia Vital Records
https://dph.georgia.gov/ways-request-vital-record/birth

A birth certificate is an official recording of a birth that occurred in the state of Georgia. It is
used for a number of reasons including but not limited to: establishing one's identity tax
purposes enrolling in school applying for a driver's license obtaining health insurance At the
State Office of Vital Records, birth records are available from January 1919 to the present.
[end of examples]
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You may also wish to provide the following FOIA letter:

(your name)
(your address)
(your phone number)
USPS Certified Mail # xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx

September 15, 2020
Cathy M. Garrett
Office of Wayne County Clerk
400 Munroe Street
Detroit, Michigan 48226
FOIA REQUEST
Dear FOIA Officer:
Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, I request a certified original
CERTIFICATE OF LIVE BIRTH.
I look forward to your reply within 20 business days, as the statute requires.
Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,
john-henry:doe
enclosures:
copy Notification of Birth Registration
copy Certificate of Birth
copy Certificate of Baptism
$26.00 Personal Check by john doe
[end letter]
You can also use the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's vital
records database to find your state's vital records office contact info. Your
state's office will be able to help you get everything you need for the birth
certificate. You can often download the application form from these local
sites as well.
As a quick review, there are two major pieces of paperwork that come along
with your baby's birth, and they have borderline-identical names. These are
the Certificate of Live Birth and the Official Birth Certificate itself. (Not at all
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confusing, right?) The Certificate of Live Birth is the form that lists a
newborn's name, parents' names, date of birth, and other basic information,
according to The Law Dictionary. When completed, the Certificate of Live
Birth is sent to the Office of Vital Statistics or the State Register to complete
the Official State Birth Certificate (STRAWMAN).
This STRAWMAN Birth Certificate created by the state was given to the state
by the Informant (your mother) who autographs as indictment (witness
document at hospital when you were born with footprint) that you have no
paternal holder of your Estate. Registrar (Probate Judge) signs your Estate
into Probate and you become a "Ward of the State"
See: TITLE created by State -- *Live Birth Record
http://articleatlas.com/birth-certificate-Title-created-by-state.html
============================
Difference Between Birth Certificate And Certificate Of Live Birth
For most purposes of identification, people use the Birth Certificate as the
original document. But some have recently heard about something called the
Certificate of Live Birth. What is the difference between the Birth
Certificate and Certificate of Live Birth?
“Hospital Record of Birth: Certificate of Live Birth”
The medical community has established the practice of issuing the Certificate
of Live Birth when a human being enters the world. This form will include the
basics of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The baby name
Parent names
Doctor names
Hospital
Sex
Race
Date of birth
The person completing the record

Health care professionals will then enter the information into their hospital
database.
At this point, the father should verify that the information on the form is
correct. Mistakes can be made in the original form or during medical data
entry. The mother will, of course, be stressed and won’t be able to
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concentrate when given the form. Corrections should be made before the
Birth Certificate is officially issued.
The Certificate of Live Birth is the first unofficial draft of the fact that your
mother gave birth to you in the "Republic." Once this information is
complete, this Certificate of Live Birth is sent to the Office of Vital Statistics
or State Register to create the (STRAWMAN) Birth Certificate.
“Official Government Issued Record of Birth: Birth Certificate”
For the sake of school, insurance, taxes, identification cards, and travel
documents, you should use your Birth Certificate. While the Certificate of
Live Birth shows that you are medically alive, the Birth Certificate is the
official record declaring your place of birth. Some people are not born in
hospitals and don’t have these other records.
Remember that the Certificate of Live Birth hospital form is the ULTIMATE
CLAIM YOU WERE BORN IN THE REPUBLIC.
Your Certificate of Live Birth will have the signature of the attending
physician, date of birth some hospitals imprint footprints and mother and
fathers fingerprints and most importantly the official State seal on the
bottom. It should be printed on high-quality paper or cardboard with a
registrar’s embossed state seal in the corner for authenticity. This official
Certificate of Live Birth will also have a registration number, so it can easily
be looked up for reference.
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